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IDOUSED LIGHTS WOULD KILL 
BROADWAY, ILL FROM THIRST IlKILTnHESSlieE 

TD THE WORLD
Minnedosa Here SANTA CLAUS 

With Passengers APPEARED ON
SHIP AT SEA

London Times’Editor 
Says Irish Situation 

Daily Grows Better

Regarde Efforts of Dail to 
Sound People Most Encour- 
«Sing Sign Yet

■
Threat Against Electric Signs Might Excite Wave of Pro- Big C. P. S. Liner Docked 

test Were It Not Viewed as Outgiving of a “Blue Law Last Night—Christmas Tree 
Fanatic, ' Whose Attacks Are Oid Story. for the Kiddies—Brought

Record Freight.

Word Now Awaited bjr Steam
ship OfB rial»—Much Freight 
Diverted from Maine Gty.

Brought Mingled Wonder and 
Joy to Fifty Children on 
Steamship Celtic.

New York, Dec. 36—The Ingenuity 
of Santa Clairs in overcoming obsta
cle» on hla Christmas Eve Journey, 
brought mingled Joy and wonder Sat
urday night to fifty children on the 
steamship Celtic, 000 miles at 
They landed today still" amazed over 
how he could have done all the things 
he told them of in the main dining 
saloon while the vessel pitched and 
rolled In the grip of angry wind and 
•sea.

Before a Christmas tree ablaze with 
light and heavy with gifts, Santa 
Claus appeared. First he assured the 
spellbound youngsters that he had 
not come down the smokestack. It 
was too hot, he said, as the stokers 
were working hard to force the ship 
through the gale. He left the land of 
perpetual snow In a seaplane, he re
lated, but met with in accident, trans
ferred to the back of a whale, then 
to a sea gull larger than an albatross 
which overtook the ship.

The audience, passengers and crew 
cheered as Santa hurried away say- 
ing he had many other ships with 
waiting children to attend to.

Among the youngsters who enjoyed 
the excitement was Ross Campbell 
ueddes, 14 year old son of Sir Auck- 
vïï4«?*î!M,.BrUI,h Ambawdor, who 
«««mV1* <W,j d“e t0 b»d neither 
would have spout ntriitmaa with hla 
paront. In Waahin*ron.

Take “Fnrit-a-tm»” And 
Make Yourself WeHNow York, Dec. 26.—Broadway isn’t 

what it uaad to be before iho public 
hanid the name Volateed, and It laa't 
*”'ns te be what It la bow—it the 
newly termed "Douse the OLm A two 
elation" is successful In having all 
twinkling, movable, iridescent and 
gloaming lights removed from the 
thoroughfare that la the total output prohibition.’’ 
it electric light bulbe in the country."

The nuggreUtm tost put forth by 
t-owuon Purdy, father of the soaing 
act. at u meeting of the American 
Society at Civil Bngineere, 
oclved with amazement (and 
tonasement) yesterday by those who 
make their living out of the white 
wee of the White Way. The con 
wnsus was that should the proposal 
fee carried out It would mean the ex 
traction of Breed way and the decease 
if eee of the meet brimant thorough 
6uws in the wrld

“Take tihe light» ont of Brood way!” 
exclaimed a restaurait tenr whose flash
ing sign scintillated outside and threw 
Quivering shafts of light Intermittently 
Into the office. "Why hi that case it

would be nothing more than a con
tinuation qf the Boston Post road. The 
white tights mkke Broadway what It 
to; they are part of the good will of 
the street, and are figured aa an Im
portant part of the investment by 
those who have taken sites here. U 
the signs are to go, then Broadway 
will be killed deader than it was by

Portland, Me., Deo. 24-Portland 
longshoremen today accepted the 
compromise agreement on working 
conditions presented by the commit 
tee of citizens appointed by Mayor 
Carroll 8. Chaplin, and word is now 
awaited from the steamship officials 
Acceptance of the agreement by both 
sides will end the strike, which re 
salted In the diverting of steamers to 
other porta and the securing of an 
embargo on export freight traffic to 
the city.

Montreal. Dec. 26—‘There is no 
lueetion but that the situation 
;ard ng Ireland Is grow.ng better every 
ay and the efforts of the Dali to 
uund the people Is the most enoooreg- 
ag sl*n yet. From our own Informa- 
*>n we are satisfied that ninety per 

*ent- of the people and ninety per 
ant. of the politicians would readily 
-gree to the proposed

matter were submitted to a refer- 
-odum."

This la the view of Wickham H. 
>teed. ed.tor of the London Times, who 
cached Montreal from the Washington 

eras conference, which he has beet 
attending. Mr Bleed is flUlhg a nem- 
bar of engagements here tomorrow, 
which he w*ll terminate by taking the 
train to Toronto in the evening.

“When this matter Is finally set
tled,” Mr Steed added, “It will then be 
learned what a great part the King 
has played In getting the problem to 
the conference and how much of him
self there was In the Belfast speech.”

As té Ulster Mr. Steed said that 
the North would hold out for a few 
months and then Join with the rest of 
Ireland. “After that they will prob
ably govern Ireland," he added laugh- 
lngly. Mr Steed was of opinion that 
Canadians were invaluable at the 
Washington conference In explaining 
Englishmen to Americans.

The C. P. 8. Liner Minnedoea ar
rived In port last night from Liverpool 
and docked at No. 8 berth at 8.16 
o'clock.

The Minnedosa brought a total num
ber of 340 passenger*, consisting of 
146 cabin and 186 third-class. In ad
dition she carried one of the largest 
cargoes of freight and mail brought 
over this season, consisting of 2662 
tons of general cargos 680 tone of 
which were consigned to SL John and 
1<66 hags of letters and 3676 peonages 
of parcel post. The general cargo in
cluded a considerable quantity of “the 
fluid that cheers.” The majority of 
the passengers were Canadians re
turning home from the old country and 
37 were tymnd tor the United States.

The liner, which is In charge of 
Commander R. O. Latta. left Liver
pool on Saturday, December 17 and 
had a very rough trip over. So unruly 
were Father Neptune's cohort» that a 
dog, 'belonging to one of the passen
gers, succumbed to the prevalent sea 
disease.

An« trip was a very enjoyable one, 
nowever, from a social standpoint. A 
feature of the Journey was the Chrlet- 
mas celebration for the kiddies, which 
was held on Christmas eve. The din
ing salon was very appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. A large 
Christmas tree was placed In the 
centre of the room and hung with 
trimmings and electric lights. The 
lights under the balcony were shaded 
in different colors, and gave the room 
a very restful glow. After dinner on 
Saturday even ng all lights In the din
ing hall were turned out and those on 
the tree were lighted. Then followed 
the visit of Santa Clans, who appear
ed and distributed gifts to the child
ren. These gifts were supplied bt 
rcn. These gifts were supplied by 
Ltd., and went a long way towards 
making for a merry Christmas, not 
only for the kiddie» but all on board.

Among the passengers was M. S. 
Sassoon, a prominent citizen of «Hong 
Kong and a personal friend of His 
Majesty the King. The list also In
cluded Commander Percy S. Leggatt, 
of London, Bog., who, with his wife 
and child. Is on hla way to New Zea
land; Captain F. Wilson, M C., of 
London who Is visiting Canada and 
the United States -»n Journalistic work; 
H. Levy of Montreal; and H. P- Dunn 
of St. John. The passengers will start 
disembarkation this morning.

The officers of the Minnedosa in
clude: P. A. Lancaster, Chief Offi
cer; J. Orme, Chief Engineer; O. F. 
Philpott, Purser; Dr. E. W. Drury, 
Surgeon; and W. A. Hickson, Chief 
Steward. The liner will probably 
■t*rt on the return trip on January 3.

"Fruit-a-tlvea," the marvellous medi 
cine made from fruit Juices and toalca 
^ the most bénéficiai medicinal agent 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes are nature's own medicine, so 
Fmit-a-tlves"—-made from these

fruit Juices—but concentrated and 
intensified—is the greatest Stomach 
and Liver Medicine—the greatest 
Kidney and Bladder Medicine—th* 
greatest Blood Purifier—the greatest 
remedy for Headaches, ConstipaitonT 

aad Bfld'

Most of the merchants, hotel men 
and restaurant keepers, however, re
fused to take the idea seriously. They 
were used to attacks by fanatics end 
(blue law advocate* they said, and 
having managed to survive thus far, 
they hoped t ooontinue.

An official of one of the companies 
doing the majority of out-door adver
tising in the city said he doubted whe
ther any such restriction could ever 
be brought to pass, and recalled the 
unpopularity of the dimming of Broad
way during a short period in the war, 
vr|ten business people, theatregoers 
and others presstngly urged a return 
to normal conditions.

"The dimming of Broadway." he 
said, “would mean the death knell of 
business along that thoroughfare."

agreement if

Indigestion. Nervousness 
Complexion—in the world.

To be well, take "Frutba-tlves."
60c a box. 6 for $160, trial else 86c. 

At dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Died

McKetLAR—Suddenly, at hla late re
sidence 19 Sea street, Went at John, 
Captain Nan MeKaUar, a*ed 74 year» 
loafing to mourn hta wile, two none, 
one brother end three slaters. Not
ion of fanerai later.

Brooklyn aad New York papers please 
copy.JAPAN RUSHES POISON GAS TO 

WORK ON GIANT WAIT WIDER 
DREADNOUGHTS CONFERENCE

THE
■BAY—At. hta. take, residence,. 174

Guilford Street West St Jeta, on 
Cfcristmai Day. Fred Alitant, aged 
86 yean, only ton at Banal, aad the 
tote it A. Bray, leering hta mother 
aad two slaters to 

funeral this afternoon, Rnrvlee at 1.16 
o’clock.

THANKS FROM SCRIBES 
The scribes who haunt city hall 

were not forgotten by HI, Worship the 
Mayor, each receiving a rememh -ante 
of the season which 
predated.

For Cold», Grip or Influenza 
and aa a P-erentlve, take 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
genuine bears the aignature of B. w. 
Grore. (Be ware you get BROMO.) 
80s. Made in Canada.

Laxative
The

they greatly ap-General Reins 
Executed By 

Firing Squad

Trying to Finish the Tosa and Issue Will Be Decided When 
Kobe Before Hughes' Plan 
is Operative.

DALEY—In thi, city.
Cornelias Daley, leering hla wife,

Dee. 16.
All Nations Sit at the 
Board.

■VERY WOMAN IN FOOR HBAÈTH
assaulting and

BEATING CHARGE
six sous sad two daughters toHas aa awful struggle. Lots to do, 

all kinds of worry, poor appetite, head
aches, weakness. Her one desire Is Funeral on Wednesday morning from 

hla late residence 81 MUlldge ave
nu e, to St. Peter's Church. ReqyJmin 
high mass. Friends Invited ft 

CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. W, 
1881, at the General Public HospRaiy

Waohln; ton, Dec. 36.—The most 
pvweiiui super-dreadnought 's tae 
world, the Japanese batJeanlp Toss, 
has just been raunened at tae. Naga
saki piant at the Mitsubishi Comp my 
Her sister ship, the buttiesulp 
was launched isst main in uw yurd 
of the Kawasaki Company at Kobe 
It now appears that the Japanese 
Government intends to rush taeee 
ships to completion, pending a tins! 
settlement ot the navaa treaty. 
These are two of the eu.ps that are 
to be scrapped withun three months 
under the treaty.

Displacing normally, as we meas
ure dlsplacemeLL, the Tosa is of 
snout 41,500 tons. She is 715 feet 2 
inches long, has a -beam of 106 feet 
2 inches, Including her blisters, her 
normal draft is So feet 9 inches and 
her maximum draft 1b oyer 11 feet. 
The main battery is of ten .45 caliber 
naval rifles mounted in five turrets 
on the center line of the ship, as In 
the British battle.-hips of the King 
George V. type. These oew Japs 
nese 16 Inch guns are said to fire a 
projectile weighing 2,460 pounds 
and so the broadside fire of the Tosa 
Is 24,600 pound* as against 16,784 
pounds for our battleships of the 
Maryland, Colorado, Washington and 
West Virginia ohms, and 15,600 
pounds for the great British Hood.

Twelve Inch Steel Armor Belt
Twenty 50-caliber 6.6-fncti guns ant 

sal dto compos» t ie secondary i attery 
of this great rtilp The onu-aircraft 
battery Is composed of four 60-caliber 
R-incfc guns an dtlve torpedo battery 
consiste of eight 31-toch torpédos, fou 
mounted on deck and four In sub
merged location». The Toea Is prob
ably the best protected worship afloat. 
The bek armor Is supposed to consist 
of twelve Inches of steel and It te sup
plemented by a large amount of in
ternal armor which makes the strip 
virtually proof again** aircraft bombe 
and high angle shell fire.

In addition to this is the antHorpedo 
and bomb blister protection which 
renders the ship virtually proof 
against these weapons. The turrets 
are, of course, the most eerily pro
tected. Teir facings 
heavy anu the tope moderately so, 
with the sides aihle to resist the sheik 
from destroyers or fast cruisers.

The engines are turbines and the 
et cam will be supplied from boUem 
fitted to burn both coal and olL

The complement will be around 
L600 officers and men. Special equip
ment is provided in order to carry air
plane* The Toes k a unit at the 
1918-1818 programme. This is In great 
contrast to our ships at the 1818 pro
gramme of which twelve ships are far 
from being even to the launching 
*&ge.

Washington, D. U., l>ec. 26—The for more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need Is 
a cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This won 
derful medicine clears out the wastes 
from the system, regulates the bowel* 
helps the blood. To look your best, to 
feel fit and fine all day, to be tree 
from lassitude and headache, use Dr. 
Hamflton’a Pills regularly. 25c. at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co* 
Montreal

Charles Fullerton Nogale* Ark., Dec. 2fi—General 
Francisca Raina, who had figured 
prominently In revolutions in Mexico 
In the last ten year* waa executed 
by a firing squad in Nogales, Sonora, 
across the international line from here 
late today. He was alleged to have 
been caught digging rifle* saddles and

v . wae given in
charge last evening by William MuJ- 
Itn, of the 8.8. Canadian Navigator 
on a charge of assaulting and beat
ing him on Ix>ng Wharf bridge and 
stealing $42 from his person. Ful
lerton Is also dharged with the theft 
of two muffler* valued at 16, from 
Charles Magnuason && Son. Michael 
O'Connor was held by the police as 
a witness to Met evening*» affair.

widespread agitation to forbid the uae 
ut po.aon gas In future wars will have 
to go over until the next interna- 
v.onal conference, when other nations 
.tscbmed with the use at poison gas 
will be a*. the council table, so that 
a-a*tower action Is taken will be 
auanimous and effective for all ns-

T ue committee Look the position 
uiai nations other than those now par- 
.zclpating m the Washington confer- 
unoa are concerned with the poison 
=«th lsetue. They backed their stand 
With the fact that the rations now at 
-ne council table are tnoee primarily 
-uncarnei with naval armament and 
>• tii problems in the Far East and the 
i'aclfio.

The position is virtually the same 
-OI that taken with regard to land 
unmunenu—-that «waning the confer- 
-nee could do would be effective, since 
,<u-go armies are being maintained by 
,.at.ona not party to the present meet- 
ng. The nation» of the world should 
act In concert on such kev.èi, the 
-ommittee which studied the question

This Is not a blow at the campaign 
-o stop the roe of pokon gas in future 
warp The expectation 1» that the 
.untlmeot will grow so that when the 
next conference is called—and there 
m likelihood that it will

after a rihort tones», In her 38th
year, Helen, beloved wife at George 
Chambers, leaving to mourn her 
husband; her father, Bianwood 
Hines; mother; 
brother*

Notice of funeral later.

ammunition from the ground near
Canoes, Sonora, fifteen miles west of 
Negate*

Conciliation Board 
Appointed To Adjust 

Sydney Troubles

Clergy of Glace Bay Taking 
Prominent Part in Effort, 
to Bring About Settlement.. . . not be long

delayed—the question can be taken 
■fo b7 U1 U>e nation» In the hope that 
foie method o( hilling can be forbid- Glace Bay. N. B„ Dee. 8,—The 

clergy of Glace Bay and the mialna 
d-strict», both Proto*tant and Catho- 
lo. are taking an active Interest In 

the Indue trial situation with a view to 
ameliorating the growing unemploy
ment On FVIday night they wired 
the Min later ot Labor as follows:

"Capo Breton clergy of all denoml- 
nat one urge Minister of Leber to 
ha,ten appointment of conciliation 
board to adjudicate on matters in dis
pute between the Britlnh Empire .-Heel 
Corporation and It™ employes, situa- 
t on here la argent’’

To thin appeal, Mr. Attend, the 
deputy minister replied today, u fol
low»: “Yeur menage to Minister of 
Ubor received end In reply f would 
atate board haa been wuhllabed end 
labor employes’ representative ap
pointed. No effort will he «paced to 
expedite procedure and 
wort of conc'llatlon.

(Signed) "T. A. ACLAND.” 
Similar auuranco» have been re

ceived by wire at United Mine Work
er»’ headquarters.

The nations 
.iroeent conference

Participating In the
^'\,arr Br,u*V?rac», Japan! 
l aly. .Holland. Ch-na and Belgium, 
t I» the belief of those who hare 

Jeen studying the poison gas question 
.hat all other nations should join with 
those now In Washington, so that the
aver* barred. e’eCt‘" “* «“ *- 

The stead la taken that If these na 
Gone now were to forbid the me of

lmt «‘““•••Ives to a llwtinet disadvantage, since they would 
J** vo,nt o' srgnmïht to ac- 

compllsh a world decision, ft j, 
-pitted that the nations now namttpacing m tb. Waahington ZuoTàro
” JL •U*r poBrttlon to manufacture 
potaon gas In tims of war than any oi 
(hose outside the conference, with the 
possible exception of Germany Thlî 

w1n be a strong tai™. 
’oint when the time Anally come* re 
consider toe whole question. t0

'r

are extreme y

assist the

“THAT LITTLE GAME” À Winner*» Never SntisCeJ |
KILLED BY BLOOD POISON

eoroa. Pooliah b^m'e”a^bay,'''! 
bottle of Putnam’s PnMIees Corn 
Jiiti-a otar which fdr fifty ^
béé» ramoving corns and waits with
out pain. No failure if y<*a M «p„t. 
nams.” Refuse * aubetitute, 25c. 
everywher*

late arrests.
The police gathered in one drunk, 

early this morning, and three men 
sought Aelter for th# night in the 
central station.

Used ah old

B iTiquene I
i Ibo'Ümy!

wm* m uxte 
hi has that 1 
SAMI bistawl
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i u> a Pm in.
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Tive>tfut*"; 
“■miP6" AHP 

A “FufSH' IN 
Five HANDS' 
WHATTA SOU t
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Stiff ?

OH, «lu.
LrtTWfd,

DOfT 6-0 ! 
DONT Od»f 
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Conoeettrat» On Big Snips g I OU6HTA 
BE IN A 
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Tonight
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MI6K.

Belfast Scene of
Further Disorders

g HBV 
ÉS «VRB IN 
" HARD 
S=j LUCK t

It is understood that Japan id tend» 
to complete these ships. .She is tak
ing no chance# with tlie tartar confer* 

. Every effort was strained to get 
the Toea in the water a* soon as pos
sible. It was at one time reported that 
the Japanese bed stopped naval con
struction. and this ropor; waa found 
to be grounded on the fact that they 
had stopped work oa cruiser# and light 
craft In order to oonceatrate on tira 
larger ships.

It is understood that when the bat
tleshlp Kagu wm launched lost month 
material was ready for the laying 
down of the battle «reiser Aettgo, 
which took place only five days later. 
Also it Is understood that material 
has been assembled at the Mitsubishi 
plant for a stUl farther battle cruiser, 
ibe Taka*

Two other battle cruisers of approxi
mately the earns details ere under con
struction In Japan. They are the Akegl 
and A magi The first li building at the 
naval dock yard at Kurs and the other 
et the naval deck yard at Tekopuk* 
It bu been Impossible to date , te ob
tain « 
to the

exMHi them
CARDS, YOU 
Burglar.— 
I'll sbm IF 
I CANT SYIBR 
A 600» MITT 

MX |UM>

JUST A SUGGESTION.

Al the start of every winter ton 
Oommu.fonur of Public Safety and 
lie mi«f <g Polies kxmte coruto hills 

foal are not dangerous difteraat aec- 
i.on» of too city for ciilldren and 
t-rowa-uM to coast on. Thin mean» 
foal Coasters should not use any other 

ill for the purpose of their winter 
Iijoymant It i, pointed out that 

police odicera should show toelr au 
il'-rlty in ■ preventing children from 

.ng Otoar than to, nllla allotted te 
.hum. and aa an additional safeguard 
...map* daring these time» of unem- 
pioyntnwt n capable man conld be 
foced to superintend coasting hills 

i"or the past few years, despite the 
.get that certain pieces have been 
allotted to toe youngsters, they will 
p.relat In eeneting on other places and 
sea act prevented it 1» not login te 
•toit until nans terrible accident has 
S»«ud hâtera police order, era ear-

Belfast Dec. M —Further dleirdem j 
occurred here today. A dozen shots 
were IIred In I.«|ie street but so far 
an is known, no one win Injured 
Soldiers were lmrrled to the scone 
and restored order.

<I KNOaf 
dllKI Ht 
MMYASt
Tohiaht.

I

a n YliS'eut7Answers To t MM MM'
l 6AP«Correspondents:

YOUNG MOTH KB: What you meat 
guard against Is chafing. While there 
Is no partleelsr objection to using 
powder. It le much better to nee GAM 
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM before pow
dering tbs baby. A liberal application I. 
ot CAMPANA’8 ITALIAN BALM to1 I! 
the elected parts after each bath will I 
go a great way to prerent chafing and 
Irritation of the skin. You will also 
hnd It a wonderful prereelatlre of 
chopped or red heads CAMPANA’8 
ITALIAN BALM keeps the skin seft 
and smooth and reinforces the ns tarai 
oils of the skin in performing their 

completed and» the natural functions. You, can hey CAM- 
n* dopant* whether PANAS ITAÏAAN BALM at any Dreg 

gee* into effect la time te girt. 4*e e large bottle.

fl

ù

%
yi»

Hiany react Information relative 
states of completion of there 

or retottre te speed of their 
The meet credited report ? L4

.to ertieie are te be 
Haghea ptec. »

f: N

!u SS that
of tira .trip» m this

i
m ..

PLAYING FAIR.

4$*e>e written verses tor relee»*
« And marked 'em "Run in toil l* 

'HLe day that Ireland mates her penot 
Jwith merry Mr. Bull

“to swim them in the public's 
Hostilities have broken out

every time we were about

Though years ago those Ones wen 
minted

We thought we’d

It cheered us up when Mr. George 
And Mr. Grffith. wreathed in sun Of 

In conference began to forge
The links of lore between the isle* 

We told ourselves, "It’s almost dons;
The clouds of bitterness disperse; 

The chances, ^re we soon will run 
That verse."

Hut while next morning we 
Ping.

Good gracions! How Qt^ started 
wrapping!

1I

l

They met again—theue statesmen did 
And, from the cable news that night

It seemed that they had deeped the
lid

.Upon the then prevailing fight 
W« muttered softly, “Hip hurray !

They're both conciliatory chape; 
We’ll print that ode next Saturday, 

Perhaps !"
A hopeful notion, but we dropped it: 
A lively row in Dublin stopped tL

They’ve now agreed, so they aver.
So everybody's satisfied 

Ho more disturbances will occur 
And Joy is spreading far and wide. 

IRie dove of peace spreads o’er the

Glad hands extend from isle to let* 
And yet we think well bold that pom* 

A while !
S

Y IS YOUR NOSE PLUGGED! 
HAVE YOU CATARRH 1

V Subject To Colds, Here Is Real 
Good Advice.

Don't load your stomach with cough 
Send healing medicationpyrops.

through tfoe nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy 
ARRHOZONE’, 
ton minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
the healing vapor of Catarrhozone— 
»T1 through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhere a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffle* bron 
cbltis, or throat trouble if Catarrhes 
pne is used. Get it today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant tc 

deceive you for genuine Catarrhosone. 
Large size, two month’s treatment, 
costs 31.00. small sise 50c„ sample 
Size, 25c., all dealers or the Catarrh 
ozone Co., Montreal.

to do this with CAT 
which helps a cold to

After These Many Year*
"Oh, vr*-_, these lootMr. Bellow 

like the biscuits my mother baked 20 
years ago.”

Mrs. Bellows (greatly dcllgM»d>— 
Tiu so glad !*

Mr. Bellows (biting one)—"And, by 
George, I believe they are the same bto 
«toits."—Chattanooga Thnes.

• '
.

0

1
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■ i.

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!
¥ TSB Sloan’s freely f<* rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, ova* 
^ worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strain* It penetrates without rubbing. 

. The very first time you use Sloan’s
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 

# Will delightfully surprise
Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 

tign of an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Y Made in Canada A __„
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MOST bn* 
vrtth n Nttte nan 
gins invented tit

M a
band would tooki to hi» torwrer.

fa the proce

the first hundred

Sometime* * wife wishes that h 
caprice» half as well as he does tho

Marriage fa the miracle which at 
her vanity, pacify her family, morti
•fl et the time. Marriage is m

ÏB the metrtmonial fishing cowt 
good fish to “bit»;" but ueleee she 1 

•ooeeeds hi landing anything n
im

It Is at once the mtorioo Md th- 
Ht» tapping the hearts of me* that

Perhaps woman acquired hear re] 
habit of constantly asking:-“Who* « 
money r*

Before going through with tira w< 
wtfiwnluat, when what they need is ai

Reflections of
By HELEN

i1
In the Proem of Leading a Marri 

posing Point Oorts, Brew
Vi

.

Ft For

8

A Word of Greetingi ’)«#
> 3

and Appreciationoooooooooooooooooo

In ref ending to yon eer Hrertlret Wishes for A Bright Piwperons New 
Tear, we take the opportunity of tosnkln* yon tor yoar liberal patronne* 
during the twelve-month tret drawing to a clore.

With poor many kind words for Parity Ion Cream ever in mind, we wm 
endeavor through oar policy of PURITY FIRST, Quality Bret and Prompt 
Courteous Sendee, to merit year favor through toe coming jotp.

Accept again oar Bat Wtahee, end believe to be

Very sincerely yours,

92-94 Stanley Street, 
St John. N. B. PURITY ICE CR AM CO, LTD.
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